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fRITZ ENmNEE;\~~G lAt30RATORX ,
''-'. LEHIGH UNIVERSITY /
'\ BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA'
...... ..., .......
PROGRESS REPOBT OF !NVESTIGAT:H:ON BEING
CONDUCTED FOR HUGH L. COOPER /'
AND COMPANY,. INC.
by G. W. Parkinson*
Mey 15, 1930
1. INTRODUCT ION
1. General Statement. The tests herein reported
were rmde to determine the effect of addi tions of clay on
the compressive strength, permeability, and durability of
concrete. The tests are being supported in part by H. L.
Cooper and in part by Lehigh Universi ty, and are being car-
riedout at Fritz Engineering Laboratory, Lehigh University •
. II. MATERIALS. SPECIMENS AND CURING
. "
2. Cement. The c·ement used in the tests was a
standard Portland Cement furnished wi thou t charge by ttl e
Lehigh Portland Cement Company of Allentown, Pennsylvania.
3. Clay. The olay was obtained :from the National
Bureau of Standards and was the sam.e as that used in tests
being made by them for the Coo~r Company. It was originally
procured from the Westport Brick Company of Baltimore, Mary-
land, and was classified by the Bureau of Standards as medium
plastic. This classification was entirely arbitrary and is
based upon the results of tests of several. clays, in which the
material was forced through a die. The clay was miXed with :the
*Research.Fellow, Lehigh University.
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mixing water and care -was taken to sea that the mixture was
free from lumps.
"
4. Fine Ag;gregate. Both ~e fine and coarse aggregate
were furnished \71 thout charg;e by the \1~rner Company, members
of the National Sand and Gravel Association.
The sand is a na tuml ri ver sand t having an average
sIecific gravity of 2.60 and an average fineness modulus of 2.75.
The sieve analysis curve of this aggregate is shown in Fig. 2.
5. Coarse Aggregate. The coarse aggregate used was gravel
having a spe cif ic grav1 ty of 2.60. The aggregate was screened
to four sizes; 1/4 to 3/8, 3/8 to 3/4, ~/4 to 1-1/2, 1-1/2 to
2 in. Each size was stored in a separate bin. When the speci-
mens were made the various sizes were recombined, so as to give
a straight-line gradation curve.
In all mixes, wi th the approva;l of the Cooper Company t a
constant ratio of sand to, gravel of 34 to 66 was maintained, in-
- ,
stead of proViding a volume of mortar 15% in excess of the vo ids
in the coarse aggregate, as oalled for by the original speoifi-
cations. This departure from the original specifications was
made becaus'e preliminary tests ind ioated toot the or! ginal spec i-
fioations would produce a harsh-working, under-sanded mixture.
All rna ter:iials were measured by we ight •
6. Mixing. All the dry ingredients were placed in the
miXer, which was then rotated for one minute; the water was added
and the mixing was continued for three minutes more.
Two batches were required for eaoh set of specimens. The sa
3batches were mixed separately and placed in a galvanized iron
canoe and W3re mixed by hand until the mix was qui te uniform.
7.' Consistency. The original specifications stated that
"The consi stency 0 f the concre te mixture should be s.uch that
workmen walking on green cone·rete will track never more than
8 in. or less than 3 in." This apparently referred to pene-,
tration into the surface of a large mass of concrete. In a
small mass of the same con<crete the penetratlon under the sa~
load and the same bearing area evidently would be less. To
make the requirement defini te, 'and to bring the test wi thin
the range of laboratory prooedure, the speciflcat ion was later
modified so that a block, having ,a bearing surface of 3 by 12 in.
and aarrying a total welgh,t of 160 lb., should penetrate between
1 in. and 3-1/2 in., into the surfaoe of a mass 0 f fr~sh concrete
20 in. in di~eter'and 16 in. deep. This is understood to pe the
same procedure as is being used by the Bureau of Standards in a
similar test. The container and apparatus used are shown in Fig.
3. Even this quantity of ooncrete was too great to permit frequent
tests, and an effort was made to determine an approximate relation
between the slump and penetration (, f the block mentioned above.
For this purpose a very dry mix of concrete wi thout clay was pre-
pared on wh~cll1 the slump am penetration \\ere measured. It was
then re-mixed wi'til the addi tion of a small amount of water, ani
the slump and penetration were again measured. This was repeated
until the penetration wasb~yond the range specified. The results
obtained are shown in Fig. 1. This figure indicates that for the
4specime.ns without clay the penetration was approximately pro-
po!tional 1:0 the slump. For the specimens wi th clay not enough
slumps were used to deter.mine the relation between penetration
and slump. However, the few results available indicate that
for an average slump of· a little les,s than 2 inc,hes the pene....
tration was appro~imately twice as great as the penetration
for spec imens in which no clay was used. The concrete with
clay was more easily placed than the concrete wi thout clay•
.>
This was so evident as to indicate an improvement of the work-
abili ty due to the additi on 0 f clay. Since the increase in
slump was much less, proportionally, than the inc,rease in pen-
etration due to the addition of clay, these, results indicate
that the penetration 1 s a more reliable measure of the work-
abili ty than is the slump.
The workab11ity of the concrete Was actually controlled
by the slump test and the slump was maintained at about 2 in.,
as concrete having this slump showed good workability and pen-
etration between 1 in. and 3-1/2 in.
The slump was maintained constant at 2 in. in all the
mixes. A series of trial mixes were made to determine the
correct amount of water to be used to bring the con crete to
the desired slump. The results obtained from these -mixes are
shown in Table 2. The data are also' plotted in Fig. 4. No per-
meability specimens were made in this series. The results indi-
cated that mixes containing clay required more water to bring
them to the same slump, than tuose w1 thout clay. The resulti ng de...
crease in strength probably .as caused by this addition of water.
I
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8. Spec 1mehs. All compression specimens were 6 by
12-in~. cylinders and the peI"!OOab ili ty specj,mens were 6 in.
in diameter ~nd 4 in. thick. ,The thickness 0 f the perrne-
;-:.
ability speQ'imens was determined ,mainly by the maximum. size
. . , ,.
of the aggregate which;i,s 2 in.
In order to remove the surface film the top and bottom
surfaces of the permeability specimens were ground on a steel
plate, using sand and water as an abrasive.
9. Curing•. The specimens that were mist-cured were
left in the mlds for 24 hr.', then' were removed' :erom the
molds,. marked, and weighed. These specimens were then sto~ed
until the day of the test, in,a moist room where the temperature
was maintained at 70 Of•. Fig. 4 is a photograph of a typical.
temperature 'cpart.
The air-cured speo~ns were removed from the molds
when they were 48 hr o old tid were marked an.d weigl},ed.· They
were then stored in air until the day before the tests, when,
they were placed in water until tested. This was done so as
to bring the air-cured and the moist-cured specimens to the
same condi tion for testing. Otherwi sa the air-oured specimens
-'~l
would be tested dl"Y' and tbe moist-cured spec imens would be
saturated.
Curing is further discussed under the subject nprogram
of Testing".
6'III .. , P1WGRA11 &. METHODS OF TESTING
10. Program of Testing. The investigation was li1jli ted
to the six series listed below:
.~~. ~.'
, Cement
saoks
Se1'- per
ies cu.yd.
\7ater
gal.
per
sack
Clay
lb.
per
cu.yd.
, Proportions by
Absolute Volume*
Cem- ; Gra-
ent Clay Sand vel
Approximate
Proportions
by Loose Volume
Ce~ Gra-
ent Clay Sand vel
6.3 J 73 1** .17 2.15 4.35 1 .18 1.47 3.40
4 .. 25
1.79 3.82
1.83 4.22
o 2
o 1.65 3.59
.14
.23
1
1
o 2.81 5.45 1
.13' 3.10 6.03, ,1 .14 2.22 4.73
1
1
1
o
50
o
55
76
7.7
7.3
5.0
5.0
6.0
6.0
B
o
D
E
F
I
I"
I,
* Weight pounds per cubi c foot absolute volume
Ceruent 195 Clay 1~1 . Sand 163 Gravel 163
**In series E and F the clay replaces ~5% of the sand and in
a
order to shovf constant sand-grave1'ratito the clay must in
these cases be considered as part of the sand.
Series Band D are similar to series A and 0 except
the. t 10% of the cement used in series A and C respectively
Vias replaced with clay. Series E and F also are s !mila1' to
Series 1l. and 0, exoept tnat. ·:''T~.5%> of the :fine aggregate
used in series 11 and C was rapIa,oed by clay ..
There were 56 ~prJ@sion and 40 permeability specimens
in each s~:i:'ies, making a total of 576 specimens for the six
series.
I
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~
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Each series is divided into the groups indi!C~ted below:\>\
"~--.---.---."~'-'=. ---- .
7(a) 'l"Wen ty compression and 20 p erme,abili ty spec imeD.$
':" ",
were stored in air t1.D.til t'ested~ Of the'se', five compr.ession
and five permeabiJ"ity f;lpecimenswere tested*' at the ag¢s of
60, 180, 3691. and 720 da,y's resp ectiv.ely.
:! .
(b) 'Twenty compression and 20 permeabUi ty. sp ec;i.mens
were mot st.,.. cure d, un til they were pu t into the frea'zil1g and
tha\'Vil1g tenk, Five of these specimens were tested* at each
of the ages, and after each number of cycle s Qffreezing and
thawing, indicat·ed below:
Age in
Days
60
180
360
720
Cycles of Freezing
and Thawing
15
30
4Q
60
."""
(0) TWelve compression speoimens we!*e DD1s~-cured
until the day of' the test. They were tested at the ages
of 60*, 180, 360, and 720 days respectively.
(d) In enchseries at least four oompressionoylinders
were moist-cured and tested at the age of 28 days.
An outline tor a typic,a]. series (Series A) is given
in Table 1.
11. Methods 'or Testing" All the compression cylin-
ders were tested in a 3,OO.OOO-lb. Tinius Olsen testing machi.ne
which had previously been calibrated and was found to be sat is-
factory •
12. Permeability Apparatus. It was o~;rg'inally intended
to use permeabili ty specimens that were 12' in. in diameter and
4 in. thick. One unit was assembled to accommodate spectme~s
of this size. This apparatus proved to be very darge and
, .: ~. .'
*At this wri ting only 60 day tests have been made.
•I,:)'
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cumbersome, and the specimens could not be removed by heating
the sealing compound, but had to be jacked out. This procedure
required considerable time to change specimens ..
IJ'.'lO of these trial specimens were 1pa.de and tested. Both
specimens had a oement content of 6.67 sacks per cu"yd. and a
rlater content of 7.2gal. per sack.. One speo imen :b..ad 13 days
of' moist-curing and the other l3 days of air-curing. The 8.11'-
cured specimen &ive considerable leakage at a pressure of 30
lb. per sq.in. The water-cured specimen was tested under e'
pressure of' 50 lb. per sq. in. and this pressure was maintained
for 6-1/2 hI' .. before any moi sture appeared on the surface ..
, After 9 hr. the pressure was changed to 120 lb. per sq. in. A
total of 130 cc. of, water was collected during 62 hr. at this
pressure.
At the suggesti on 0 f Mr. Inge Lyse of the Portland;
Cement Association, the size of the pern:e'ability specimen was
changed, to 6 in. in diameter and 4 in. in thickness, since this
form of specimen h.ad been found to be satisfactory in the tests
"-
made by the Portland Cement Association. Testing units made to
ac,commodate this size could be used to test specimens haVing a
greater ra.'1ge in thickness than the uni ts first tried.
The pressure was fUrnishod' by means of a Curtiss air com-
"~"
pressor. lJ.l1is machine is equipped wi ttl an automatic sVli$ch
which starts the compressor when the pressure in the storage tank
falls to 130 ,lb. per sq.in. and stops the compressor when the
pressure reaches 180 lb. per sq. in.
A ]'oster reducinc valve was placed in the pipe line leading
9from the air-storage tanlc to' the water-storage, tank. This valve
can be adjusted to obtain any desired pressure between.10 and
Y8~ lb. per sq. in.
An automatic recording pre,ssure gage was connected on the
low-pressur~'side of the reducing valve and thus a continuous
record of the pressure on the spacim(;)ns \Vas .obtained. A photo-
graph of a typical pressure c bar t is shownm Fig. 5 ~ Usually,
the maximum varia tion in pressure is 5 1b. p~r sq. in.
Figo 7 ~ 8. and 9 show a gene;ral J.eyout of the permeability,;·'
apparatus. These figures show a1'1 the piping, valves and num-
ber Of unit s used.
Detal.ls of a permeab ility unit are shown' in Fig,. 10. The
mixture used in sealing the specimens in the uni ts was the same
as the t used by the Portland Cement Associa tion. It consists
;;
of 50% paraffin and 50% rosin. ~This drawing also indicates the
method of supporting the f~nel J used to collect the water that
leaked through a given area of the spe'c imen..'
The amount of water leaking through. rather than the
amount of water entering, the specimen was measured•. This me-
thod seems to have variou..s advantages, one being that any leaks
in the sealing around t1?-e specimen do not inti1oduce' an. error
.' into the recorded readings; another being the elimination of ab-
sorption: from the results 'obtained.
Dl~ing the tu~ the water is' in the permeabilit,1 appar~tu~
rust is formed and unless means are used to prevent it, this rust
is deposi ted on the surface of the permeability sp9 cimen. This,
of course, tends to fill the pores and reduce the leakage. A
. '
10
minj,ature sand filter was first tried to overcore this diffi-
culty. This reduced 'the amount of rust collecting on the spe- .
cimen but did not entirQly eliminate it.
Two plies 0 f heavy duck were next used in tp.e llllits,
but these fa:l,led toc01l(ict the rea.t michstill formed on : '
the surface of' the specimen. However, by using the two plies
of duck together wi tt. a filter 'pape r on the top 0.1' t"he prema-
ability specimen Vie have been able to keep the surface of the
specimen free from rust.
(,~ .
13 0 . Freezing an.d Thawin€$ Tests.. The freezing and thawing
tests·· were co nduo ted in the Chemis try Building of Lehigh Uni-
ver.s1ty as the Chemistry Department placed their YOl"lt refrig-
eration plant at our disposal. This plant was ftJ,od,1fied to
adalrt it to i'reezing and 'thawing of concrete sp'ecim~ns•
The' specimens were im:mersed in wta tel' in cans whose dia-
meter wes J/4. in. grea,ter thant;he diamet~r of the specimen,
and the cans were then placed in the freezing tank, and COld
brine eire ulatedaround them,
The temperature was takeu at the oenter of a 6, by 12 in.
oylinder wi th a me roury tharmone ter. The curve s in, .F! g. 11
show the temperatu,re at the center of a 6 by 12 in'. oylinder.
The plant 1susually started in the nprning and operated until
noon. The brine 1s then· drained out of the freezing t~nk into
',"
the brine storage tanks. The covers are removed from the freez--
ing tank and: the caDS' containing the specimens are allaYed to
stand in air (at room temperature) which is circulated by an
electric fan. The specimens are thawed out by the time the
plant .is started ;the next morning •
.,'
A',:
,.:
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IV. RESULTS
T.he resu!ts g1 van in the following paragraphs are those
obtained from the specimen ·in Series A and B tha t were tested
at an age of 60 days•.The condition of curing together With
the number of cycles of tree·zing and thawing are indicated
in the tables and figures.
14. Compression and :F'reezlpg Tests. The resuIts of
the c anpression teats are indicated in Table 3. In every
case, whe thar cured in air or in water, 0 r wheth ar it has
been frozep and thawed, the concrete con tainlrg clay had·
lower strengths than those without clay. The differences
in strength averaged about 11% for the air-cured specimens
and about 15% for the mol st-cured specimens. This differ-
ence apparently is caused by the addi tio~vlater required
to bri ng the mixes con tai niilg clay to the SaTre s lump as
those wi thout clay. In spi te of the l.ower strength for the
concrete in which part .01' the cement was replaced by clay·
the increase in workability due to tho presence of clay was
sufficient to indicate an adv~ntage in the use of clay.
There may be a question, however, whether the advantage was
sufficient to warrant incurring difficulties and extra cost
which ~re incident to measuring· and introducing an additional
ma terial. This is a question that must be 'settled on its own
meri ts in each indi·vidual case.
',' Specimens AF were moist cured for forty-fi va days and
then had 15 cyc,les of freezing and thawing and were tested in
compression a t an age of 60 days, while specimens AW and BW
',:> .
. ....
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were stored in the moist room ,at a tejnperature of 70 OF
until they were 60 days old before testing in compression.
Tlle results indica.te tha.t Ib, cycles of freezing a,nd tha.w-,
ing had no' effect on the strength of the concretes, either
vd th ·01" without clay. Specimens D' 1.4 and BF 1.4 shOW'ed
some e.vidence pf eurface (1;i.sintegratlon after tne 15 cycles
of freezing and trr:8wing, but the disintegration was so slight.
that it was imJ)8ssible to tell which of the two speci mens
,.;::;.),::
shewed the greater effect of freezing and thawing., None of
• I
the other 'eight specimens showed anyvie.lp1e surfaeedisin-
tegratlon. Fig. 1). and 12 show photographs of speci~enia
AF,.1.4 and BF .1.4.
"
It is Possible to seethe s1ightdisin-
;'-
tegration that, had tal{sn p~ace after 15 cYcles of freezing
and thawing ..
Fig. 13 and 14 show specimens AF 1.5 and BF 1.5 and.'.";
~ ,.' r
there is no evidence of disintegration.ppecimen 1J! 1.5
appears dark anti rough but this is due to the fact that the
interior of the mold was rough and rusty~
15, Permeability .Tests. All of the specimens from
Series A (Wifuout clay) and Seriles B (with 10% of the cement.
replaced by clay) tbat had 45 da:rs moist curing and 15 oycles
of freeZing am thawing were impermeab:J,.ti. Therefore from the
resul ts of tests . of the moist-cured specimens it is impossible
at presen t to draw any conclusions as to the eff0ct of clay on
permeability! It is believed that a. shorter period of curing
or a reduction in thickness of the permeability specimen might
obviate this difficulty.
The specimens that were cured in air for 60 days were
permeable and the data obtained are plotted 1.n Fig 15.
13
It is readily seen that trlere w.as a wide varia tion in leakage
between individual specimens of the samemfx. However,' the
corresponding compression specimens did not show any wide
variation tn streng,th. Table 3 shoyJ's that the maximum varia-
tion from the average compressive strength v~s 6% for Series
A and 10% for. SeriesB. So it seems that the variati.on in
the permeabimi ty results can only be explained by variation
in placing, even though care was taken to rod and finish all
perneability specimens in the same manner.
In three cases ou t of',fi ve the concretes with cl8y
leaked more than the concretes Without clay, vJhile in the re-
maining two the reverse is true. ~nen the results of the in-
dividual tests were averaged the specimens with clay showed
slightly greater leakages than those wi thout claY.I). The
average curves are shown in Fig. 16.
16. Summary. The following statements sUDli'narize the
results to date. It is recognized that further tests may
change the results.
1. To produce approximately equalworkabilities the
concrete with clay required more water than concrete without
clay. The resul t1ng strength was less for concrete wi th than
,', ..
for that without clay.
2. For a go,! ven slump concretes wt th clay appeared to
be IOOre workable than concretes wi thout clay. This showed up
both in the, greater ease in placing the concrete and in the'
greater depth of penetration for the specimens with clay.
3. All th'e permeability specimens that had been moist
I
'.,;
14
cured. and subjected to f,reozitig and thawing remained dry
during the permeab11i ty test. ~erafoI'e from the tests
of the mol at-cured speeimeuG it is :tmp9f?sible at .p:rosent
to draw any oonclus1ons as to the effeot of olay on per'"
meabiiity. A shorter period of curt.ng o.r thinner speoimens,
or both. ma,y be neoessary to ~:tord.fl basis for oomparison
. mo is t-cured
of perrneability of/ speclmeIll3 with and w1 thout olay.•
4. Based upon the tests of air-oured speoimens~ the
permeability results sO far lndioa.te .s. slight advantage in
favor of conorete fit thout olay.
5. The number of cyeles' of freezing and thawing was
. net sufficient to produoe appreciable disintegration. In
order to faeilitate comparison as to the relative durability
of concrete with and without clay the ntnnber of cycles of
freezing and thaw111B should be increased•.
TABLE 1 OUTLINE OF TESTS FOR Simms A
FIVE SACKS CEMENT PER CUBI C YARD
Number 0 f Spec Lrne I1S
Condition .Age
of curins Days
Pressure
on perxne-
ab ility
spe cimens Freezing
lb. per'& thawing Compres-
SQ. ill. cycles .. sion·
Perme-
ability
G8 .
60
. Moist 180
70°F 360
720
60 20
Moist 180 60
~O°F 360 100
until 720 140
frozen
Dry.
60 20
180 60
360 100
720 140
0 5
0 1> 3-
0 5
0 5
0 4
0 3
0 3
0 3
0 3
15 5
30 \)3
45 5
60 5
5
5
5
5
o
o
e
6
o
5
5-
5
5
Each of the six series is subdivided as indicated above.
TABLE 2 COMPRESSIVE STRENGTHS FOR AGE OF 28 DAYS
Moist cured at 70°F for 28 days
Tested at an age of 28 days
Slump for all series ~ in.
Cement Clay Water Compressive Strength
sacks lb. gal. lb. sq.• in.per per per per
. Series cu.yd. eu.yd. . sack 1 2 3 '4 5
.'
Maximum
varia-
tion from
average
Average per cent
Trial mixes, individual batches, mixed by hand
A 5.0 0 o~9-: 3780 3500 3230 3503/ . 8
B 4.5 45 ,7.7- 3160 2930 3260 3120 6
C 6.0 '0 5.6 5140 4880 4~0 4970~ 3
D 5~4. 55 6.6-, 379Q 3920 4090 3933 4
E 5.0 76 7.3'-- , 3300 3220 3290 3270 2
.l
F G.O l' 73 6.3-' , 3880 4120 4110 4036 4
From mixer during making of program specimens
A
B
5.0
4.5
o
45
6.9 3940 3380 3450 3210 3080 3410-
7.7 3120 3240 3230 3280 3120 3200
'. '
•., 1. ~,~
. , .
£.o.xn.weasion 'lIes tJi!
j}j!.f!!, ,YJ,hen 'tf~st~ed,' 00 ds.'l~
.,
Slump. '2' ,in. f,or.all speoimens,
Max1Illuln
var1a-
Moist Compressive .strength tion from
cu.~1ng Freezing lb4 per sq. in" aVti!);fage
...S;,,;;e,;;:,r,;::::;1..,<9,;;;;,s.-d..' g~y:...,;s;;...;...--::Oil~c;,;;;lo;::;;e•.:;:;;s_".....-:1:::.·_ ........2;.... _~3__4.;;...,;;..~•..2 . ,;;;.I~;;..:.v..;;.e.;;,.r_aw,ge;;:.,;..Rl;;;.e;;,;·!';;..'·-.;c:;,;:e.n.,t__,
5. S8c1tS cement. (n:o cley) 'P~J; cu .yd. oo~rete
wat 81' 6~9 g~.41 :per saok
';,
·· ...y·.';l: ,'0
.' '; AF . ,,: 45~,,' ·Atv'., . ,09
,0
.15·
o
1730 1775 1100 1690 1850 i750 v
. 3940 '364000703780. 367Q j5a~ci'
5970 38295320* . . 3895 '
. 4!5sack cement (45 ,lb .. cJAy) pet". ct1.~Y.d. oonorete'
wat~r 7;,7 gal..•· pel" sack
BOO. 15eO 16001410 1€t901410 ..1535 v·
131P 45 '. ,15 ·3310 '3340 ~840 3500 3300 32ElO .
BW 60,<0 .3340 3190 3070 ,.' 3200
...:- •. ' t .'. ' p j • • . .. tl
10 .
13 '
4.4'
q ....







Fig. 9 - Arrangement of Permeability Units


/Fig. 12 - Specimens before Freezing and Thawing
/5
Cycles
Fig 13 - Specimens after 15 Cycles of Freezing and
The: ing
Fig 14 - Specimens before Freezing and Thawing
I
- --- ---~---'-~----
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Fig. 15 - Specimens after 15 Cycles of Freezing & Thawing.


